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Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A love prescription so potent
only the hottest doctor can fill it. Miami TV reporter Francesca
Lake is on a manhunt.or rather, a doctor hunt. Frankie wasn t
always a hypochondriac. Her motto used to be Fear is not an
option, but everything changed with her mom s near-fatal heart
attack. Now a day doesn t go by where she isn t worried about
something. After a harrowing incident in the hospital ER, she has
a life-altering epiphany. She needs to find a marriage-minded
doctor ASAP-one who will calm her fears so she can get on with
her life. So begins a series of amorous escapades and startling
revelations as she works her way through the list of eligibles: an
outrageous Aussie sex therapist, a brilliant neurosurgeon (who s
wired the wrong way), and a handsome Cuban cardiologist.
None of them compares to hunky Dr. Harrison Taylor.but there s
a problem. Much as Harrison s rugged physique, forest-green
eyes and warm smile make her senses wobbly, she needs a
people doctor, not the vet for her...
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This publication is very gripping and intriguing. It is among the most awesome book we have go through. You can
expect to like how the author compose this book.
-- Dr . Ma lika  B echtela r  II--  Dr . Ma lika  B echtela r  II

This ebook might be worthy of a read, and superior to other. It usually does not charge an excessive amount of. Once
you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ar ch Upton-- Ar ch Upton
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